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USA Today Bestselling Author, W.J. May brings her international bestselling series together in
a box set limited edition collection! The Queen's Alpha brings you deeper into the world of
shifters, fae, and magic.The Queen's Alpha Box Set Books #1-3ETERNAL - Book 1She will
fight for what is hers.When the king is murdered, Katerina, his only daughter, must flee for her
life. She finds herself on a strange and dangerous path. Alone for the first time, she's forced to
rely upon her wits and the kindness of strangers, while protecting her royal secret at the same
time.Because she alone knows the truth. It was her brother who killed the king. And he's
coming for her next.Alone and struggling, she finds herself an instant target until a mysterious
protector comes to her aid. Together, and with a collection of the most unlikely friends, the
group must navigate through an enchanted world just as fantastical as it can be deadly. But
time is not on their side.With her brother's assassins closing in at every turn, Katerina must
unlock a secret that's hidden deep inside her. The only thing strong enough to keep the
darkness at bay.Can she find the answers she needs? Will she ever take her rightful place on
the throne?Only one thing is certain: she's running out of time. Be careful who you trust. Even
the devil was once an angel.EVERLASTING - Book 2I will fight for those I love.When the
crown prince puts a bounty on her head, Katerina and the gang find themselves facing trouble
at every turn. It's a race to get the safe house in time, but will they pull together to work as a
team, or will their differences pull them apart?Strengths and weaknesses are put to the test, as
Katerina is plunged headfirst into a magical world she never knew existed. Fiction becomes
reality, as the characters from her childhood fairytales come to life, bringing with them secrets
she could never have imagined.Her bloodline gives her the right to call herself their queen, but
is the division between the royal family and the magical kingdom too great? How can she
mend the damage of the past?More importantly...can she be the one to unite her
people?UNCEASING - Book 3She will fight for what is hers.When their sanctuary suddenly
becomes a prison, Katerina and the gang must work together to save not only themselves, but
everyone else in the remote, alpine retreat.Secrets are revealed and new identities are
discovered as the princess delves into her past, uncovering things she never thought possible.
Awakening a hidden power buried within.The stakes have never been so high, and everyone's
a target. Can the princess unlock the ancient magic in time? Can they find a way off the
mountain before disaster strikes? Most importantly, in a world where everyone's out to get
them......Who can they trust? Queen's Alpha Series: EternalEverlastingUnceasingEvermoreFor
everBoundlessProphecyProtectedForetellingRevelationBetrayalResolvedThe Omega Queen
Series: DisciplineBraveryCourageConquerStrengthValidationApprovalBlessingBalanceGrievan
ceEnchantedGratified
The entire Beast Billionaire series in one complete package! A call of desire leads Maggie
O’Hara to a fate full of sensual dreams and paranormal intrigue. Her journey into a fantastical
world begins with a wrongful pink slip for her father. She’s determined to right the wrong and
takes the drastic measure of visiting her father’s employer, the reclusive Randall Forrest. Her
escapades into espionage get her caught, but the consequences create a cascade of
wonderful nights and exciting days as her lover leads her into the depths of his world.
KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale,
legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy,
humor, horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel,
rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret,
suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed
set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book,
free romance books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance
novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
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contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter,
transform, wolf, dark, dark fantasy, vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery,
bad boy
billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy
romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey,
steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's
surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation
romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers,
enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella
story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers,
bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone,
boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at
first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels,
romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under
5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy
books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy,
virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial
romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic,
lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss,
good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl
romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss
box set
A new steamy mafia-meets-military romance from USA Today author Lexxi James! Ivy He was
a handsome stranger who made me an offer I couldn't refuse ... Give me anything I wanted.
Anything for one night. The catch? No strings. No commitments. No names. I had no idea who
he was when we met. I only knew that he protected me. And he looked damned good doing it.
Leo To the outside world, I'm known only as Z. The enforcer. A widower with nothing to lose.
An ex-SEAL sworn to keep one vow: protect the D'Angelo's at all costs. I'm not a good man,
and I never claimed to be. Protecting her was second nature. Nothing more. Claiming her was
just a one-night escape. But she made one mistake ... a cardinal sin. Slipping away on her
terms. Not mine. No strings. No commitments. No names? No way. There's just one price for
my protection. And it's her. Full Steam Ahead. Lexxi James Books are seductive, suspenseful
romances filled with fun, sensual, and sizzling high-heat love scenes.
_________________________ Fans of the following books and series are known to enjoy this
Mafia-meets-Military romance series and romantic suspense: Fifty Shades Series Fifty Shades
of Grey Fifty Shades Darker Fifty Shades Freed The Crossfire Series Bared to You Reflected
in You Entwined with You Captivated by You One with You This Man Series This Man Beneath
this Man This Man Confessed With this Man Fixed Series Fixed on You Found in You Forever
With You Hudson Fixed Forever Fans of the following authors are known to enjoy this hot
romance series: E. L. James Sylvia Day Jodi Ellen Malpas Laurelin Paige CD Reiss Abbi
Glines Carly Phillips Colleen Hoover Jamie McGuire K. Bromberg Meredith Wild Nicholas
Sparks Nora Roberts Pepper Winters Willow Winters Tijan Jamie McGuire Danielle Steele J.
S. Cooper Jodi Piccoult Samantha Cole James Patterson Julia Kent Jaine Diamond Aleatha
Romig Helen Hardt Keywords related to this Mafia-Military romance series: Mafia Romance,
Erotic Books, Billionaire Romance, Military Romance, Epic Sagas, Billionaire Mafia Romance
Books, Free Hot Romance Books, Steamy Romance, Steamy Romance Books, Steamy
Romance Books, Dark Romance, Popular Series, Military Romance, Military Romance Box
Set, Romance Books For Romance Readers, Top Rated Books, Mafia Romance Box Set,
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Romance Box Set, Romance Trilogy, Epic Romance Series, Romance Books Free, Free
Romance Books, Mafia Books, Military Romance Books, Hot Romance Books, Contemporary
Romance Books, Epic, Romantic Suspense Books, Billionaire Romance Books, Romantic
Suspense Books, Mafia Set, Mafia Best Books, Essential Reads, Free Books For Steamy
Romance, Mafia Romance Book Bundle, Romance Book Bundle, Book, Military Alpha
Romance, Alpha Books Free, Free Series Starters, Free Romance Books For Contemporary
Romance, Mafia Romance Series, Military Romance Series, Free Women’s Action and
Adventure Books, Women’s Action and Adventure Box Set, Top Rated Mafia Romance
Collection, Free Romance Books, Chick Lit Books, Books For Women, Free Military Romance
Bundle, Heroine, Strong Women, Military Romance Series, Romance Box Set, Mafia Romance
Stories, Romance Megapack, Alpha Male Series, Series Box Sets Romance, Military and
Romance Books, Adventure Books, Best Rated Mafia Romance, Alpha Male Collection, Boxed
Set, Free Alpha Male Books, Books To Read And Download, eBook, Romance Books,
Adventure, Women’s Adventure, Books, Top Romance Box Set, Collections & Anthologies
The Alpha Series Boxed Set: Books 1 - 3: Alpha Kaden, Alpha Grayson and Alpha Jasper
Books 4 - 6 of the thrilling Wolf Ranch series! Includes: Savage - Pack Rule #4: Guard your
pups with your life. Fierce - Pack Rule #5: Happy mate, happy fate. Ruthless - Pack Rule # 6:
Keep humans away from pack land. The best in shifter cowboys!
Treat Yourself To This Curvy Girl Plus Size Alpha Male Billionaire BOOK BUNDLE! Plus size
southern belle Tallulah, who has a heart of gold, foregoes college to take of her sick
grandmother. With dwindling finances and 90 pounds of excess weight, she's not motivated to
do anything except read magazines and pray that she meets her "Prince Charming." She's sick
of scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to dating, and if she goes out with one more
sleazeball, she's going to give up men forever. When a chance meeting comes her way in the
form of hot and sexy billionaire Alexander Carlyle, the heir to the iconoclastic Carlyle dynasty,
she doesn't know what hit her. He offers her a "business deal," that will pull her out of her
financial hole so that she and her grandmother can live like queens. Could this "business deal"
be the golden opportunity of a lifetime for BBW Tallulah, or is Alexander simply dying to get his
hands on her delectable curves for a mind-blowing one-night stand? This steamy book bundle
includes: The Billionaire's Bargain The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's Secret The Billionaire's
Addiction The Billionaire's Game Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected Romance
For Keeps Second Chance Romance Second Changes Buy Now! ?billionaire romance, bad
boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male,
romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy
romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal
romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo
romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older
man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance,
assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists
and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series,
complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern
romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic
books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read,
best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals,
free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit
romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle,
menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, onenight stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly,
mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation,
contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar
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daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy
romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance
Get books 1 - 4 of the #1 bestselling "Alpha Series" collection featuring Alpha Landon, Alpha
Kaden, Alpha Grayson and Alpha Jasper. This unpredictable and exciting fantasy romance
series will have you on the edge of your seat! Alpha Landon Althea and Landon have been
friends since childhood and are near inseparable, but the clock is ticking and pressure is
building from their family to find their destined mate and finally commit. Althea knows that her
and Landon are not naturally destined to be each other's mate, but can fate be changed in the
quest for true love? Alpha Kaden Everyone knows of Alpha Kaden, a man of twisted riddles
and cryptic puzzles. His identity is one of them. His touch, another. He is feared throughout all
13 packs for his reputation of stealing young women out of their beds. And tonight he has
come to steal Mara to make her a player in his wicked game. Alpha Grayson Lexia has been
an unwilling member of the Vengeance Pack since she was kidnapped by Alpha Kaden at the
age of thirteen. Previously a member of the Discipline Pack, she now plans an uprising to take
down the Alphas and unify the 13 Packs. Alpha Jasper Dark stories of the Devotion pack's
haunting from the terrifying undead Phantom Wolves have circulated for years but Thea had
never believed the rumors. That is until she met Jasper; the confident and magical missing
Alpha of the pack and newly reincarnated Phantom Wolf. He also happens to be her destined
mate.
USA Today Bestselling Author, W.J. May brings her international bestselling series together in
a box set limited edition collection! The Queen's Alpha brings you deeper into the world of
shifters, fae, and magic. The Queen's Alpha Box Set Books #1-3 ETERNAL - Book 1 She will
fight for what is hers. When the king is murdered, Katerina, his only daughter, must flee for her
life. She finds herself on a strange and dangerous path. Alone for the first time, she's forced to
rely upon her wits and the kindness of strangers, while protecting her royal secret at the same
time. Because she alone knows the truth. It was her brother who killed the king. And he's
coming for her next. Alone and struggling, she finds herself an instant target until a mysterious
protector comes to her aid. Together, and with a collection of the most unlikely friends, the
group must navigate through an enchanted world just as fantastical as it can be deadly. But
time is not on their side. With her brother's assassins closing in at every turn, Katerina must
unlock a secret that's hidden deep inside her. The only thing strong enough to keep the
darkness at bay. Can she find the answers she needs? Will she ever take her rightful place on
the throne? Only one thing is certain: she's running out of time. Be careful who you trust. Even
the devil was once an angel. EVERLASTING - Book 2 I will fight for those I love. When the
crown prince puts a bounty on her head, Katerina and the gang find themselves facing trouble
at every turn. It's a race to get the safe house in time, but will they pull together to work as a
team, or will their differences pull them apart? Strengths and weaknesses are put to the test,
as Katerina is plunged headfirst into a magical world she never knew existed. Fiction becomes
reality, as the characters from her childhood fairytales come to life, bringing with them secrets
she could never have imagined. Her bloodline gives her the right to call herself their queen, but
is the division between the royal family and the magical kingdom too great? How can she
mend the damage of the past? More importantly…can she be the one to unite her people?
UNCEASING - Book 3 She will fight for what is hers. When their sanctuary suddenly becomes
a prison, Katerina and the gang must work together to save not only themselves, but everyone
else in the remote, alpine retreat. Secrets are revealed and new identities are discovered as
the princess delves into her past, uncovering things she never thought possible. Awakening a
hidden power buried within. The stakes have never been so high, and everyone's a target. Can
the princess unlock the ancient magic in time? Can they find a way off the mountain before
disaster strikes? Most importantly, in a world where everyone's out to get them… …Who can
they trust? Queen's Alpha Series: Eternal Everlasting Unceasing Evermore Forever Boundless
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Prophecy Protected Foretelling Revelation Betrayal Resolved The Omega Queen Series:
Discipline Bravery Courage Conquer Strength Validation Approval Blessing Balance Grievance
Enchanted Gratified
Maggie and Adrian find themselves on the hunt for the orbs, but their foes are fast at their
heels. Confrontation leads to conference, and it’s decided that the only way to defeat their
enemies is to become their enemies. Temporarily, of course. Their plan is put into action and
all goes well until they notice something is amiss with their foes. Now they’re behind in a race
to discover the hiding places of the orbs of life and death before the Brotherhood takes more
than just the orbs. They’ll take their lives. KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free, freebie, free book,
free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial,
series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance,
free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance
books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, dark, dark
fantasy, vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery, bad boy
A little bit of magic is a dangerous thing. This collection includes the first three novels in the
thrilling Urban Fantasy series MIST RIDERS. LUNA (Book 1) Being born a witch has always
been just a detail from my past, you know, like summer camp, or the time Timmy ate a bug, but
now, thanks to one very pushy Immortal, a handful of mutant shifters, a psycho named Chaos
and a nice guy (I think) named Emmet, my magic’s become a real pain in my ass. San Diego
was a totally chill choice for college, until this whole moon-cycle madness was thrown in my lap
(more like shoved in my face) and now I’m bumbling with basic spells, crash studying to go
from zero to fierce in a matter of days. Only problem with this test is that it’s graded pass/fail
where failure is death. I wouldn’t wish magic on anyone. It attracts all the wrong entities, the
kind you can’t run from, the kind who always find you, the kind who know your dark secrets
even before you do. WINTER (Book 2) When her ex-boyfriend goes missing, Luna will stop at
nothing to find him—even if it means teaming with a Shadow Warrior, something she vowed
never to do again. Desperate to know the truth, she must conspire with friend and foe alike to
uncover a scheme that threatens not just the life of her ex-boyfriend, but promises to unleash
Horror, a being so cataclysmic that all life as we know it hangs in the balance. From the Deep
Down to the Sacred Vault and in every dark place between, Luna Mae goes on her wildest
adventure yet, traveling farther than she ever thought she could, seeking out a lost friend while
trying not to lose herself along the way. SILVER DUST (Book 3) When she returns home for
Easter break to spend time with Gram, the mystery of her past draws Luna to an eccentric seer
who reveals a secret that spins her life out of control. Before she can get answers from the
Lord of the Demon Hounds, a series of attacks with a deadly silver dust threaten the lives of all
magic kind including those she holds dearest. Battling through her darkest journeys yet,
enduring clashes with Winter, Chaos, the Lord of the Soul Swallowers, an aggressive alpha
shifter and the entire magic world, Luna realizes she has no choice but to make the ultimate
sacrifice. More books in the MIST RIDERS series: Shadow Fall Moonlight Mist The Last Rider
urban fantasy, witch, immortals, shapeshifters, werewolf, new adult, coming of age,
paranormal, fantasy series, witches, paranormal elements, fantasy adventure, paranormal
fantasy, contemporary fantasy, new release, coming of age fantasy romance, new adult
fantasy, strong heroine, supernatural mystery, supernatural suspense, mist riders, winter,
chaos, silver dust, luna
2012??????????????? ?????2,500,000????????????????? ??????Top5??40??????????
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????……?? ??????Gone Girl???????????????????
?Gone??????wonderful?????excellent?????????????????? ????????????????????gone
girl???????cool girl?. ??????????????????????Gone Girl??????? ?
Dash Gibson solves mysteries on the space station he calls home in this hilarious New York
Times bestselling series from Stuart Gibbs! All three books of the Moon Base Alpha series are
now available together in a collectible boxed set! Twelve-year-old Dashiell Gibson solves
murders, finds missing people, and searches for a rogue poisoner in this far-out adventure
series from the author of Belly Up and Spy School! This mind-boggling mystery collection
includes: Space Case Spaced Out Waste of Space
From Bestselling Author, J.L. Ryan Plus size southern belle Tallulah foregoes college to take
of her sick grandmother. With dwindling finances and 90 pounds of excess weight, she's not
motivated to do anything except read magazines and pray that she meets her "Prince
Charming." She's sick of scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to dating, and if she
goes out with one more sleazeball, she's going to give up men forever. When a chance
meeting comes her way in the form of sexy billionaire Alexander Carlyle, the heir to the
iconoclastic Carlyle dynasty, she doesn't know what hit her. He offers her a "business deal,"
that will pull her out of her financial hole so that she and her grandmother can live like queens.
Could this "business deal" be the golden opportunity of a lifetime for BBW Tallulah, or is
Alexander simply dying to get his hands on her delectable curves for a mind-blowing one-night
stand? This billionaire romance book bundle includes the following books: The Billionaire's
Bargain The Billionaire Boss The Billionaire's Secret The Billionaire's Addiction The Billionaire's
Game Legal Affairs The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected Romance For Keeps Second Chance
Romance Second Changes Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary
romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance,
books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young
adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace
romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to
riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha
billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after,
HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer
romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex,
adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense,
suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers,
cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free
books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books
you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends,
boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class
difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious,
innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy
tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age,
bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW
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romance, plus size, plus size romance
“These books go by so very quickly, with the pacing making me think I just started reading. I
could gobble up a dozen of these novels!”—Carrie Reads A Lot The Alpha Girl series by USA
Today bestselling author Aileen Erin has taken readers on a wild ride as Tessa McCaide has
become a werewolf, battled vampires and witches, and fallen in love. Now, read Books 7-9,
completing the series with Tessa and Cosette's biggest adventures in a convenient anthology.
BEING ALPHA When she's magically attacked and nearly dies, Tessa can't ignore the signs.
Something big is coming, and it's up to Tessa and her friends to save the supernatural world
one more time. “This book sent shivers down my arms in many moments and had me laughing
so hard it hurt at others.”-!” —Eve, Functioning Insanity LUNAR COURT A werewolf and a
lunar fey princess could never stand together as equals, but Chris and Cosette have already
fallen hard. Their love demands sacrifice, and both will pay a devastating price. "The secrets
and plot twists had my mind going crazy at the end. I was blown away with everything that
happened in the last few chapters." —Lenni, Lenniland blog ALPHA ERASED The series comes
to its epic conclusion as Tessa sacrifices herself, disappearing when she saves her brother’s
life. When Dastien finally reunites with his mate, there’s no recognition in her eyes. No magic
in her touch. No wolf beneath the surface. Everything that made Tessa who she was...has
been erased. ”This is simply the perfect epic way to wrap up the series that I love with
everything in me.”—Book Echo hr Wondering if you missed any books in the now complete
Alpha Girls series? Book 1: Becoming Alpha Book 2: Avoiding Alpha Book 3: Alpha Divided
Book 4: Bruja Book 5: Alpha Unleashed Book 6: Shattered Pack Book 7: Being Alpha Book 8:
Lunar Court Book 9: Alpha Erased hr Get ready for Off Planet, the biggest and boldest
adventure yet from the mind of Aileen Erin. It's perfect for fans of Claudia Gray's Defy the Stars
and Maura Milan's Ignite the Stars!
Curvy girl Amelia Randolph is watching her grandmother's health deteriorate right before her
eyes. It turns out that the sick woman's condition was caused by drinking contaminants that
flowed out of the new water filtration system recently installed in her home. The company that
manufactured the water system is owned by sexy billionaire bad boy Jacob Montgomery.
Amelia relentlessly pursues him in order to get answers about his faulty water equipment, and
when he finally agrees to meet with her, she feels both hatred and lust toward this gorgeous
specimen of a man. Was the defective water filtration system the result of an honest mistake,
or did Jacob purposely tamper with it to seek revenge on plus size Amelia for uncovering a
scandalous secret? 10 additional books are included in this boxed set! Buy Now! ?billionaire
romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance,
alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy
romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate,
romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance,
boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to
lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story,
wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers,
bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone,
boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at
first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels,
romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under
5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy
books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy,
virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial
romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic,
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lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss,
good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl
romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance
This is a collection of the first 3 books in The Kavanagh Family Series, the bestselling
contemporary romance series by Kendra Little. They're sexy, funny, romantic and emotional
reads that will have you falling in love with this crazy family of billionaires. Best of all, each
book is a complete story on its own, so you're getting great value! Books included in this set:
The Billionaire Boyfriend Trap The Billionaire Boyfriend Proposal The Billionaire Boyfriend
Bargain ABOUT THE BILLIONAIRE BOYFRIEND TRAP Cleo knows her job is borderline
unethical, but she tells herself that the businessmen she spies on are arrogant and greedy.
Besides, it pays well and she needs the money for her sister's medical bills and to put her
through art school. But when that art school's very existence is under threat from Cleo's latest
target, billionaire Reece Kavanagh, she will do anything in her power to stop him and keep her
sister happy. Until she falls in love with him. He was supposed to be a jerk, but Reece turns out
to be everything Cleo ever wanted in a man. His heart is not cold and empty as reported, but
beats only for Cleo. So when he reveals the dark secret that drives him to close down the
school, she knows she has to stop him, for his own good as well as her sister's. But what will
Reece do when he finds out that the woman he trusts has been undermining him all along?
Keywords: sexy alpha heroes, office romance, bad boys, ex-military, billionaire romance,
bestselling, bestseller
“I love this series. I just think that it keeps getting better and better.” — A Reader Lives A
Thousand Lives The Alpha Girl series by USA Today bestselling author Aileen Erin has taken
readers on a wild ride as Tessa McCaide has become a werewolf, battled vampires and
witches, and fallen in love. Now, read Books 4-6 with adventures from Tessa, Claudia, and
Meredith in a convenient anthology. BRUJA Claudia de Santos fought from the shadows as
her coven turned dark. Now the coven is split into two factions: Luciana’s army of witches
wielding dark magic, and Claudia’s few stragglers who fight with the wolves. War is coming,
and it won’t be much of a battle if Claudia can’t find the spells to counteract Luciana’s
demonic power. “Holy Moly! I loved it. ...I think I have a new favorite witch!” — Barb, Paging
Through The Days ALPHA UNLEASHED Luciana failed to steal Tessa’s magic, but she’s just
getting started on her crusade for magical domination. If Tessa can’t stop Luciana’s demonic
summoning, it could mean the end of everything. "Aileen Erin is a wonderful author who has
managed to capture every characters idiosyncrasies with ease with not a single boring moment
in the series.” - Lunaland SHATTERED PACK Meredith Molloney never thought she’d find a
mate, let alone one of the most powerful Alpha werewolves alive. But joining with the Irish
Pack thrusts Meredith into a deadly game of politics, one a fey beast has happily joined. "I
couldn’t put this book down." - Marie, Ctrl Alt Books hr Wondering if you missed any books in
the now complete Alpha Girls series? Book 1: Becoming Alpha Book 2: Avoiding Alpha Book 3:
Alpha Divided Book 4: Bruja Book 5: Alpha Unleashed Book 6: Shattered Pack Book 7: Being
Alpha Book 8: Lunar Court Book 9: Alpha Erased hr Get ready for Off Planet, the biggest and
boldest adventure yet from the mind of Aileen Erin. It's perfect for fans of Claudia Gray's Defy
the Stars and Maura Milan's Ignite the Stars!
The Complete Hidden Secrets Saga in one collection! Seventh Mark - Part 1 & Part 2
Beautiful, quiet Rouge is trying to figure out who she is and what she wants to be. With little
knowledge about her past, she has questions but has never tried to find the answers.
Everything changes when she befriends a strangely intoxicating family. Siblings Grace and
Michael, appear to have secrets which seem connected to Rouge. Her hunch is confirmed
when a horrible incident occurs at party. Rouge may be the only one who can find the answer.
An ancient journal, a Siorghra necklace and a special mark force life-altering decisions for a
girl who grew up unprepared to fight for her life or others .All secrets have a cost and Rouge's
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determination to find the truth can only lead to trouble...or something even more sinister.
Marked by Destiny Sometimes the past isn't what you expect it to be. Rouge has survived the
last months of school and is starting a new chapter after graduation. She wants answers to the
questions about her past and is still hiding secrets from those she loves. Her hope is to find
what she needs in Niagara Falls so she can move forward in her relationship with Michael and
have a chance to convince his family that she is worthy of him. The ancient Grollic Book
reveals another of its secrets, only to Rouge. She desperately wants to find the truth about her
past. Nothing could have prepared her for what she's about to learn. Compelled The secrets of
her past have been revealed, but Rouge’s life is still shrouded in mystery. The Grollics want
her dead, she’s forbidden to be with the boy she loves, and her brother–who is the
enemy–may be the only one she can trust. The deeper she digs into the past, the more trouble
awaits. Can she find answers in the ancient journal she carries, or is she opening Pandora’s
box? Fate's Intervention How do choose between power of passion or the power of peace?
After finally coming face to face with her greatest foe, Bentos, Rogue has a decision to make.
Joshua, the new grolics alpha has been labeled as her true mate, but her heart belongs to
Michael. Rouge joins Joshua with her brother to discover more about who she is and where to
gain access to the true power of three.. What she finds growing within her will change
everything. Power is queen, but love and new life is King. Chosen Three How do you choose
between life, love and the future? You can't. Rob’s missing. Rouge’s passed out. Caleb just
told her that Rob’s been taken away to be put down. Oh yeah, and Rouge’s pregnant. Wait,
what?! Rouge’s the Seventh Mark, Michael’s a guardian who’s already dead. How can he get
her pregnant? The high and mighty Caleb is even more determined now to stop Rouge and the
abomination growing in her belly. On the run from Caleb and the Higher Council, on a mission
to save Rob, and at the same time trying to stop the dark angel Rouge summoned – the team
must figure out what the Power of Three is before Bentos kills them all. However, there’s a
catch: if they go after the dark angel and kill it, anyone with angel blood in them will die. If they
kill Bentos, there is rumor that all his offspring will die except the next Seventh Mark. When
everything looks lost, will there be any chance of hope for the future? Find out in the final
installment of the Hidden Secrets Saga, CHOSEN THREE. Search Terms: magic, shifters,
werewolves and shifters, romance paranormal werewolves and shifters, vampire series,
vampires and witches, alpha, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy obsession, urban fantasy, suspense,
romance, Young Adult, paranormal, mystery, series, w.j. may, paranormal romance,
paranormal fantasy, new adult, witches, horror, horror romance, werewolves, werewolf series,
werewolf romance, superpowers, supernatural, superhero fantasy ebooks, complete series,
sagas, anthologies, collections.
New York Times bestselling author Donna Grant gives us an intimate peek into the Reapers’
new life with an all-new, heartwarming holiday tale… There is no escaping the Reapers. We are
elite assassins, part of a brotherhood that only answers to Death. But when Death says it’s our
time to live, we are more than happy to obey. We have suffered betrayal, heartbreak, chaos,
and even death. Despite another foe lurking around the corner, most of us have found
happiness and love. While some still search, there is contentment—a sense of peace and
purpose. And with the holidays upon us, it is time to celebrate the family we have made. The
one we chose. The season is for revelry, and we intend to take advantage. Whatever may
come next will still be there after the last present is unwrapped. And we will face it. Together.
Powerful voodoo queens and kings, swaggering alpha male bear and dragon shifters, witches
with untold and undiscovered powers, all under the sultry bayou moon.... And amazing love
stories that will leave you breathless. Meet the Alpha Guardians, a group of seven smoking-hot
shifters who will do anything to protect the city of New Orleans from the evil rising within. Each
romance pairs a cocky alpha male shifter with his fierce, wild fated mate... And each pair
throws sparks that quickly combust, threatening not just their love but also the fate of mankind.
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Lovers of shifter romance, urban fantasy, and heart-pounding thrillers will be captivated by this
wonderful series. This book includes the first three books of white-hot romance!
The first book in the completed three-book werewolf series! Rebecca wasn’t looking for trouble
on her night out with her girlfriends, but trouble found her in the form of a dark and handsome
stranger. He swept her up and plopped her down in a world of werewolves, blood feuds, and
political intrigue with a healthy dose of scandalous sex. Now she has to learn the ways of her
new world before their enemies take them out of it. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads?
Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon Lovers:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ Sweet & Sour:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery,
paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths,
action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free, freebie,
free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short,
serial, series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance,
free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books,
billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon,
werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf
This is the complete series. The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend - Part 1 The Billionaire's Fake
Girlfriend - Part 2 The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend - Part 3 Rebecca is an aspiring actress.
While at a fancy cocktail party, the socialites begin to pick on her. And that’s when she claims
she’s dating the billionaire host of the party. When he goes along with it, Rebecca is in shock.
And when this billionaire offers her a proposition she can’t say no to, she dives straight in.
sizzling reads, contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad boy, billionaire, fake girlfriend,
free romance, anthology, boxed set, free box set, romance comedy, romance box sets,
romance series, bad boy romance Search Terms: rom-com, rom com, love story, love stories,
fake romance, fake girlfriend, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook,
ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free
romance books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance
novel, free romance books, free romance books, free books to read and download, second
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chances, freebie, romance freebie, free, free book, free books, free romance books, free
romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free bad boy romance
books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books,
free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books
for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance
books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy,
millionaire, billionaire, free romance books, billionaire romance, wealthy, free romance novel,
alpha male, free novel, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret,
suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, seduction, sexy, sensual,
urban, contemporary, 21st century, current,
In Leeds Point shape shifters are commonplace, but are they behind the recent kidnappings
and murders? Charming the Alpha When curvy Hannah Crane is startled by a wolf in the
forest, she has to face the truth about Leeds Point and her ancestry. But is she really this sexy
Alpha werewolf's fated mate or is she the charmer he believes her to be? Resisting the Alpha
Faith Galloway's only family has been her high school sweetheart the coyote Alpha Abel
Barlow. But when she realizes he is using her powerful charming ability for evil, will she stay
loyal or follow her heart to the muscular bear Alpha Erich? Needing the Alpha Pinky Smythe
searches for her father with the help of new Alpha Rafael LeCroix, a man she finds impossible
to resist. Will she be able to uncover the truth about the Crane Curse and save her father on
time? The Crane Curse is the complete three book boxed set of the bestselling paranormal
romance series offered at a DISCOUNT from buying them separately. paranormal mystery
romance, urban fantasy, shifter romance

College student April Edward's life should be so much better than it is. Things have
always been easy for her until her father was arrested for securities fraud, causing them
to lose their home. April finds herself on her own, with no money, and no one to depend
on. When her sorority sister gets her a job working at a posh upstate resort, she's
ecstatic. A week after starting her job one of the guests gets too grabby and touches
her inappropriately. She then gets wrongfully fired. As she struggles to figure out what
to do, alpha billionaire playboy, Nigel Conroy takes notice of her. He heard that she got
fired, and vows to take the ultimate revenge on the country club. April is cautious. She's
not looking for someone to solve her problems. In Nigel though, she has found
someone she could fall in love with, but he might have ulterior motives. Could a
shocking secret he's been hiding put an end to their relationship and rock her to the
core? Other books included in this billionaire bad boy boxed set: The Billionaire's Gift
The Billionaire's Game The Billionaire's Caregiver The Billionaire's Romance Buy Now!
?billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss,
pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty
shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult,
the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace
romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman,
rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant
romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and
turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set,
series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight,
soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels,
romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books
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under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy
romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page
turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee,
first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference,
sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent,
dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy
tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of
age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance,
BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance
There is no escaping a Reaper. I am an elite assassin, part of a brotherhood that only
answers to Death. And when Death says your time is up, I’m coming for you… Reborn
to serve, I have never once questioned Death’s directives. Until my mission leads me
to a Halfling who stirs things within me that I’ve never felt before. Sorcha’s past
intrigues me, but not as much as the gorgeous and stubborn Halfling herself. Though
the Others are no more, our enemies still lurk around every corner. I can feel it. But for
her, I will battle whatever comes my way—be it present dangers or ghosts of the past.
35????35??????????????????????????...... ? ??????????????? ?
Goodreads????5??????5????????????????? ?
????13????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
17???????????????????????? ??????????????????? ??????????
????????????????????? ???????????????????????????? ?????????????????
?????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
????????????????...... ???????????????????...... ??????????????????????8????(1)???
(2)??????(3)???(4)????(5)???????(6)??????????(7)??????????(8)?????? ????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? ????? 1.
??18~23??????????????????????????????????????? 2. ???????35?????????1???? 3.
????????????35??????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 4.
???????????????????...... ?????? ??•?? Kiera Cass ??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
Broke and depressed, Chloe is overweight, overworked, and in financial trouble. She
works full-time as a teacher and has been taking care of her younger brother ever since
their parents tragically died in a car accident. Sexy Braden Davenport is a charismatic,
professional bike racer, who also happens to be a billionaire. While he still craves the
lavish lifestyle his wealth affords him, he feels empty inside. When he meets plus-size
Chloe, his world is turned upside down, and he doesn't understand why he's so drawn
to her. She's not gorgeous or sexy like the other women he dates, and to make matters
worse, she has no interest in him. Is Chloe the one thing that bad boy Braden has
wished for all his life or is the challenge of conquering an ordinary curvy girl all he's
after? This 2-book boxed set includes: The Bad Boy's Wish The Billionaire's Secret Buy
Now! ?billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss,
pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty
shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult,
the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace
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romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman,
rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant
romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and
turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set,
series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight,
soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels,
romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books
under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy
romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page
turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee,
first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference,
sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent,
dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy
tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of
age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance,
BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance
An Alpha Billionaire Romance Boxed Set
My name is Braden Davenport, and I'm a filthy rich bike racer, who has a heart of gold.
To protect my billionaire-dollar empire and personal life, I have to hide my secret. I only
get turned on by fat girls. All my friends and business associates surround themselves
with gorgeous skinny girls, and if I showed up with a plus-sized woman on my arm, I'd
get ridiculed and ostracized. I hate it, but that's how it is. I'm obsessed with curvy girl
Chloe. She's almost 100 pounds overweight, innocent, and shy. She doesn't want a
relationship with me, but I'm determined to change her mind in ways she can never
imagine... This Steamy Boxed Set Includes: The Billionaire's Wish Second Chances
Unexpected Romance Take Me Back For Keeps Lost Love Legal Affairs The
Billionaire's Secret Buy Now!
“I have loved this series since the first book and each book in the series as I got to
know the characters a little more in each story just made me love them more.” — Eve,
Functioning Insanity The Alpha Girl series by USA Today bestselling author Aileen Erin
has taken readers on a wild ride as Tessa McCaide has become a werewolf, battled
vampires and witches, and fallen in love. Now, read Books 1-3 in a convenient
anthology. BECOMING ALPHA Tessa doesn’t realize that kissing the wrong guy in her
new town could land her in far more trouble than she ever imagined. Like being forced
to attend St. Ailbe’s Academy, a secret boarding school for werewolves. But when
vampires attack the school, Tessa realizes that boy drama and her newfound canine
tendencies might just be the least of her problems. “It doesn’t matter if you’re an adult
or Young Adult. You will love this one.” — Paranormal Cravings AVOIDING ALPHA
Tessa best friend, Meredith, was cursed and it’s killing her. Tessa will do anything to
save Meredith’s life, even if it means playing with magic she doesn’t understand.
“There is no word to describe how much I love everything about this book.” – Four
Eyed Cat Reviews ALPHA DIVIDED The local coven crashes the gates of St. Ailbe’s,
demanding that Tessa be returned. If the pack wants to avoid a fight with the witches,
handing Tessa over is the only option. But with an evil coven leader, Tessa knows it’s
time to fight. “...this novel is, without a doubt, wonderful.” — The Not So Public Library
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hr It’s time to binge the now complete Alpha Girls series! Book 1: Becoming Alpha
Book 2: Avoiding Alpha Book 3: Alpha Divided Book 4: Bruja Book 5: Alpha Unleashed
Book 6: Shattered Pack Book 7: Being Alpha Book 8: Lunar Court Book 9: Alpha
Erased hr Get ready for Off Planet, the biggest and boldest adventure yet from the mind
of Aileen Erin. It's perfect for fans of Claudia Gray's Defy the Stars and Maura Milan's
Ignite the Stars!
Reluctant billionaire Alexander Jacobs was not prepared for the events that would
forever change his life. His parents were recently killed by a drunk driver, and now, he's
forced to run the family's corporation. There's only one problem. He has zero business
experience. He's dreading the upcoming funeral for his parents, but when he learns that
his longtime friend Brienne Warhol is coming, it makes him feel just a little better. She's
attending Columbia Law School, but when she hears about his parents, she knows she
has to be with him. He went to college locally and missed Brienne's friendship when
she left for New York. She fantasizes about him constantly, but he thinks of her only as
"one of the guys." When she finally graduates from law school, they meet up for a
celebratory glass of champagne. She has too much to drink, and before she can stop
herself, she kisses him. Her head is spinning, and after he looks at her like she crossed
the line, she feels sick. She wishes she could take back that damn kiss. Did Brienne
ruin her chances of a romantic relationship with Alexander, the only man she's ever
wanted in her life, or did her "move" spark something inside him that he's never felt
before? Books Included In This Boxed Set The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected
Romance The Billionaire's Addiction Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance,
contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic
comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy
romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance,
paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss
romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to
lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella
story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy,
bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no
cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer
romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and
sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books,
suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read,
best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance
deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books,
explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician,
love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial
romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny,
clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful,
optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair,
good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age, bullying, bully romance,
friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size,
plus size romance, billionaire boss box set
From New York Times bestselling author Donna Grant comes another gripping story in
her Reaper series featuring a brotherhood of elite assassins who wage war on the Fae
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at Death's behest—and the women who dare to love them. There is no escaping a
Reaper. I am an elite assassin, part of a brotherhood that only answers to Death. And
when Death says your time is up, I’m coming for you… The latest threat uncovered, it is
my honor and duty to oust those responsible for the slaughter of so many and make the
Fae Others pay for their crimes. However, nothing could have prepared me for the
stunning and curious female that crosses my path. She’s an enigma: equal parts
strength and vulnerability. She quiets the rage I’ve carried within me for so long and
makes me question Death’s directives for the first time ever. Her tragic, emotional story
touches something deep within me, and her bravery is awe-inspiring—which makes it
doubly hard to let her return to the enemy and the dangers that await. I never expected
her, but I need her. She is everything to me, and I will do whatever it takes to make
sure she’s safe and by my side. Forever.
This is the complete series. Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 1 Seduced by my
Billionaire Boss - Part 2 Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 3 Jenna Harks left
Goldman Sachs. Left the two hundred thousand starting salary on the table. She left to
make her name with something bigger, better. Even if it did mean starting out as a lowlevel assistant without recognition or the chance of dental. But when mistaken identity
gives Jenna the job of her dreams, she isn’t sure what to make of it. She knows she
has the skills and determination, that’s for sure. So she rises to the challenge. There is
Michael Larchwood, younger son of the legendary Abe Larchwood. Second heir to the
keys of the castle. He was also a notorious playboy who flirts with Jenna. The thing is,
not only does the company have a zero tolerance policy toward inter-office
fraternization, but Michael was well known for flouting those rules. At least four women
in the last two years were fired after being seen leaving his apartment, and Jenna was
in no way interested in making that list. And then there’s the serious brother, Thomas
Larchwood, who is a brilliant financial tactician and the youngest person ever to be
named on Forbes most influential people’s list. All that and he was only a few years
older than Jenna. The more Michael flirts with Jenna, the more Thomas takes notice.
Both brothers are off limits. But one of them will steal her heart. sizzling reads,
contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad boy, billionaire, fake girlfriend, free
romance, anthology, boxed set, free box set, romance comedy, romance box sets,
romance series, bad boy romance, fake relationship, fake girlfriend, fake romance,
pretend girlfriend, pretend relationship, assistant, boss, fake marriage, marriage of
convenience, fake wife, fake husband, fake relationship, pretend wife, pretend
husband, billionaire romance, billionaire. Search Terms: free, freebie, free book, free
books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial,
series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance
books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel,
free romance books, free romance books, free books to read and download, second
chances, freebie, romance freebie, free, free book, free books, free romance books,
free romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire romance books, free bad
boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free
steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books,
women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books,
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free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new adult, free
romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy, millionaire, billionaire, free romance
books, billionaire romance, wealthy, free romance novel, alpha male, free novel, rich,
quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller,
alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current,
For the first time, you can get the entire Cunningham Family series from USA Today
bestseller Ember Casey together in one nine-book megabundle! Experience the
bestselling billionaire romance series that has 3000+ five-star ratings across
Goodreads! “This is one of the best romance novels I've read in a long time, and that's
saying something. I read a lot of romance novels.” – Jeanie Grey, author of the Lilly
Frank series, on HIS WICKED GAMES (Book 1) Two couples. Two passionate love
stories. One gripping, unforgettable series. Billionaire Calder Cunningham has a secret.
He’s also willing to do whatever it takes to get what he wants—and right now, he wants
Lily Frazer. He’s willing to give her struggling arts center the money he promised, but
on one condition: she must win it from him. And the games he has in mind aren’t
exactly...innocent. Heiress Louisa Cunningham has spent her whole life running from
her family. She just wants to escape—and currently, that means throwing herself into the
arms of a sexy handyman without even stopping to ask his name. But that
handyman—Ward Brannon—turns out to be a lot more than she bargained for. In spite of
herself, she can’t stay away from him, even when their fiery affair puts her darkest
secrets—and her heart—at risk. Who knew one wicked family could cause so much
delicious trouble? THIS SET INCLUDES: His Wicked Games (Book 1) Truth or Dare
(Book 2) Sweet Victory (Book 2.5) Her Wicked Heart (Book 3) Take You Away (Book
3.5) Lost and Found (Book 4) Completely (Bonus Short Story) Their Wicked Wedding
(Book 5) A Cunningham Christmas (Book 5.5) Their Wicked Forever (Book 6)
The entire Alpha Mated series in one complete package! Dakota Combes’s boring life
as the quintessential office-slave comes to an abrupt end one fateful Friday evening
when she stumbles on the CEO of the company, and his dark secret. Her world turns
upside down in a sensual mix of awe and wonder as he leads her into his dark world of
wealth and adventure. The Alpha Mated series is an episodic serial where each book
contains a conclusive story within an over-arching tale of sensual fun. KEYWORDS:
new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale,
legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances,
comedy, humor, horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook,
ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny, female
protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero,
fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook,
free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books,
billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, dark,
dark fantasy, vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery, zombie
Get books 1 - 3 of the #1 bestselling "Alpha Series" collection featuring Alpha Kaden,
Alpha Grayson and Alpha Jasper. This unpredictable and exciting fantasy romance
series will have you on the edge of your seat! Alpha Kaden Everyone knows of Alpha
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Kaden, a man of twisted riddles and cryptic puzzles. His identity is one of them. His
touch, another. He is feared throughout all 13 packs for his reputation of stealing young
women out of their beds. And tonight he has come to steal Mara to make her a player in
his wicked game. Alpha Grayson Lexia has been an unwilling member of the
Vengeance Pack since she was kidnapped by Alpha Kaden at the age of thirteen.
Previously a member of the Discipline Pack, she now plans an uprising to take down
the Alphas and unify the 13 Packs. Alpha Jasper Dark stories of the Devotion pack's
haunting from the terrifying undead Phantom Wolves have circulated for years but Thea
had never believed the rumors. That is until she met Jasper; the confident and magical
missing Alpha of the pack and newly reincarnated Phantom Wolf. He also happens to
be her destined mate.
From USA TODAY Bestselling Author Clarissa Wild comes a collection of the New
Adult College Romance FIERCE Series, containing FIGHT, FIERCE, FURY, and
FLAME. Over 1000 pages! ON SALE FOR A LIMITED TIME! If you'd like to sample this
series, the first book, FIGHT, is available for free! "I really loved the complexity of
Hunter's character and the development of his feelings for Autumn. His passion for her
came through so strongly. His number one characteristic is his furious love and
protectiveness for both Autumn and his brother, Jessie. It was wonderful to see those
relationships through his eyes. I loved Fury and hope there is much more from Hunter
and Autumn." -- Red Cheeks Reads Book Blog "I fell in love with Hunter and Autumn's
undying love they have for one another is the kind of love you want for your own." -Elaine's Love of Books "The chemistry between Autumn and Hunter was amazing and
so intense it will draw you into the story and keeps you interested in finding out what
happens next." -- B. Maddox. Fight, prequel Mocked. Scolded. Smeared. Betrayed.
From an early age, shy nerd girl Autumn Blakewood didn't know how to fend for herself.
Teased and bullied her whole life, she's withdrawing more and more. Not even her
broken family can help her get through high school. Her only friends, Brody and Evie,
are both social recluses too, and they seek comfort in each other's support. However,
Autumn's friends can't always protect her from her malicious classmates who seem set
on destroying what's left of her heart. When Autumn thinks her life can't get any worse,
devastating news rips her family apart. It's up to her to pick up the pieces of her life and
find a way to fix everything. Will she find the courage to fight? Fierce, book 1 Fight for
your dreams. Fight for your life. Fight for love. Nerdy girl Autumn Blakewood is the
prime example of a goody two-shoes. She studies every night, is never late for class,
and always follows the rules. She has never felt the need to step out of her comfort
zone. That is, until she meets Hunter. Hunter Bane is a cocky, confident bad-boy, who's
nothing but trouble. He's a dangerous distraction to everyone around him. Sexy and
strong, Hunter enjoys the swooning effect he has on women. Especially those who
aren't used to attention, like Autumn. Autumn finds it hard not to give into Hunter's
advances, even though it all seems like a game to him. Trying to understand him is
impossible, because he shrouds himself in mystery. What she doesn't know is that
Hunter has more baggage than anyone should have to carry. When she discovers he's
in an illegal frat club to save the one person that matters to him, Autumn realizes this
could mean the end of her undeniable connection to him. Even their lives are at risk.
But it's too late to turn back now ... Fury, book 1.5 Would you risk everything for love?
Life has held nothing but hardships for Hunter Bane. Growing up with a learning
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disability wasn't easy, especially when you're poor. With only his brother to support him,
Hunter clings to the short moments of happiness in life. Like when he meets Autumn
Blakewood. Autumn Blakewood is a geek at heart. Reading is her passion, and she
can't spend one day without her books. She's always locked up in her room studying,
trying to avoid trouble. Until Hunter comes into her life. Hunter can't resist the
temptation to get closer to Autumn. She is his complete opposite, and yet he's drawn to
her in ways he can't explain. But when his brother is caught dealing drugs and sent to
prison, Hunter's world shatters. To save his brother, Hunter has to join the gang he's
feared his entire life. Now he's forced to choose between his family and the one girl he
loves. Fighting for both, his fury is all he needs... Flame, book 2 When trust is
challenged and desire takes control, is love enough to conquer fear? When geeky book
nerd Autumn Blakewood falls for the cocky, confident fighter Hunter Bane she knows
she’s in for life. Their undeniable connection, fueled by the desire to protect, grows
stronger every passing second. However, the need to feel cherished threatens her
college graduation, family bonds, and future, tearing her apart, but she won’t give up
on Hunter so easily … After he was abandoned by his family, Hunter Bane struggles to
cope with daily life. Having a learning disability turns every task into a challenge. With
his brother now free, Hunter feels the pressure to succeed and take care of the people
he loves, forcing him to choose between college and a job. Hunter’s devotion to
Autumn keeps him on the right path. His infatuation with her turns lust into passion,
drawing out his alpha tendencies. But with affection comes admission, putting a strain
on their relationship as secrets are exposed and unforeseen circumstances spiral out of
control. Being complete opposites, their love is flaming hot, but it burns away all
inhibitions, unveiling the fears that were locked deep inside. As past and present
collide, difficult choices must be made. Can Autumn and Hunter’s love survive this
ultimate test? Categories: New Adult, Alpha/dominant male, rough sex, shower sex,
romance, romantic, erotic, erotica, contemporary, women's fiction, college romance,
series boxed set / anthology / collection / bundle, clarissa wild, suspense, young adult,
bestselling / bestseller, mystery, coming of age, drugs, Fierce, novel, standalone, book,
badboy, fighter, mma, drugs, mystery, sweet, sexy, spicy, steamy, hot, brooding,
secrets, continuation, partying, parties, party, dance,
This is the boxed set of the complete Silver Series. The Silver Series is a series about
teenage werewolves trying to survive in today’s world. They face the trials and joys that
come with being a teenager, as well as the additional challenges of a werewolf. The
Silver Series consists of seven books, all of which are included in this set. Book 1Silver, book one of the Silver Series, is a coming of age story about a teenage werewolf
whose father is murdered. He has to come to terms with his new life, new school, and
new friends while trying to prevent more killings. Attempting to make peace with the
territory’s pack and finding out that the girl next door might be more than she lets on
make his situation even more perilous. Book 2- Black is about a werewolf raised
through the atrocities of a werewolf fighting ring. He is rescued and given the chance at
a new life, but haunting reminders of his past follow him as he tries to make a fresh
start. He has to confront his dark history in order to protect the girl he loves, or let
himself be swept away into the pain and humiliation of the arena once more. Book 3Crimson, the third book of the Silver Series, is about a teenage boy who dies in a car
accident and awakens a werewolf. Burdened with heavy guilt over his sister’s death in
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the same accident, Kaynan escapes with a blind girl named Grace who gives him
purpose and direction. They seek shelter with a pack of werewolves who brave
dangerous odds to help them. Kaynan is given the ultimate chance to make up for his
poor decisions, but dying again might be the only way to redeem himself. Book 4Violet, the fourth book of the Silver Series, is about a teenage girl who awakens to the
harsh reality of life as a werewolf. Protected by a wild werewolf with golden eyes,
Colleen finds solace in his forest and control over her rapidly changing life. But
Colleen’s control is put to the ultimate test when her loved ones are in danger, forcing
her to choose between freedom or returning to the source of her nightmares. Book 5Azure, the fifth book of the Silver Series, is about an alpha werewolf who rescues a
human from the vengeful grasp of his pack. Nora is the only person who is not afraid of
Vance’s size or strength, and in return she gains his respect. When Vance is pushed to
the edge of survival, his heart is torn between loving Nora and a werewolf who
befriends him with the kindness that is greatly lacking in his life. Book 6- Hunter, the
sixth book of the Silver Series, is about Dray, a werewolf who feels trapped and alone
in his small farming town. He struggles to find his place and fit in despite his
differences, then Dray’s world is shaken when a cute girl shows up the same time as a
vengeful wild werewolf pack. With Jaze’s help, Dray fights to protect his town, but
when Jaze is in trouble, Dray puts everything on the line to help the werewolves who
changed his life. Book 7- Silver Moon, the seventh book in the Silver Series, is about
Jaze as he fights to hold onto the peace he has achieved for the werewolves. Tensions
rise, ultimatums are made, and Jaze is forced to make a decision that will change
everything for werewolves, hunters, and humans alike. Hearts are broken, lives are
forfeit, and Jaze’s pack is called upon to save those who survive.
There is no escaping a Reaper. I am an elite assassin, part of a brotherhood that only
answers to Death. And when Death says your time is up, I’m coming for you… When
Erith directs me to infiltrate the enemy and topple them from within, I immediately
accept the challenge. I figure it’ll be easy until a stunning warrior goddess crosses my
path and diverts my attention. The problem? She’s in league with those I was sent to
take down. However, I soon discover there is more to her than meets the eye and
quickly find my mission divided: disband this new group of Fae Others and save the
gorgeous Light from her family—and herself. All it takes is one look, one conversation to
know that she’s mine, and I will chance Death’s displeasure to make it so. But the
risks are great. Because when you fall in love with the enemy, more than your heart is
on the line.
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